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Lady Blue Devils Have Strong
Senior Class in Track & Field
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Blue Devil Track Boys Seek
‘New Blood’ to Fill Vacancies
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Baseball Raiders Return Just
One Starter From Last Year

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Over the summer, Coach Baylock
searched for the right combination
that would eventually steer his team in
the right direction. He relied on sev-
eral players from last year’s JV team
that finished 18-2, losing to Westfield
in the county championship.

“They have been to the final four
the last two years. They know how to
win. Now, it’s just taking it and doing
it at the next level against the best
competition,” he said.

The road, however, was a little rocky
in the beginning before it began to
become smooth.

“Over the summertime, we started
out slowly and made key mistakes.
As the season went on, we started
correcting those mistakes, and I be-
lieve we won 10 of our last 11 games.
We are hoping that experience will
carry over,” Coach Baylock said.

Senior Kyle Berwick and junior
Ryan Henkels have been competing
for the catcher’s position. Junior An-
thony Krajcsik may also see some
time behind the plate.

“Both guys are neck-and-neck.
Both guys have a quality that the
other one doesn’t have. Each day, it
will be who is working harder, and
who is going to earn the right to be
back there,” Coach Baylock said.

Presently senior John Howarth and
sophomore James D’Angelo appear
to be the top-two pitchers.

“John Howarth we sent down to JV
last year to get work done. He had
some things he had to correct. He
wound up having a great year. Now,

he’s throwing the ball really well.
D’Angelo is a kid, who has a ton of
potential. He’s a big kid. He’s still
growing. He’s going to be one of the
premier pitchers in the county by the
time it is all said and done when he is
a senior,” Coach Baylock said.

Senior Sean Reilly, Rivera, junior
Brett Kovacs and sophomore Kevin
Raszka will also spend some time on
the mound. Reilly and junior Luke
Mineo are candidates for first base,
while Raszka and junior Joe Schmitz
have been vying for the third base
position. Junior Frank Degnan and
sophomore Christian Zazzali have
been working at second base. Senior
Co-Captain Anthony Scalfaro and
D’Angelo will occupy leftfield. Se-
nior Connor Thompson will be in
centerfield, and senior Ryan Haggerty
will play right field.

Although the batting lineup has not
been carved in stone, Scalfaro may be
the leadoff batter followed by Raszka,
Rivera and Haggerty. Henkels may
bat fifth, followed by D’Angelo,
Reilly, Schmitz and Thompson until
further evaluations have been made.

The Raiders do have some team
speed for agitating opposing pitchers
while they are on the base paths.

“Christian Zazzali can run. Marcus
is a very smart runner, Scalfaro,
Connor Thompson, we have four or
five guys, who can run,” Commented
Coach Baylock.

The Raiders will open at home
against Westfield on Friday, April 1,
at 4 p.m.

Kirna, Zach Lizmi, junior Jack Leahy,
Kevin Smith, John Kirna and David
Carville are capable of competing in
the 1,600 and 3,200 meters. Last year,
Andrew Kirna placed fourth in the
3,200 at the county meet. Last year,
Lizmi finished fifth and Leahy crossed
sixth in the 1,600 at the county meet.

“We are pretty decent. We have a
wide range of grades. It’s not just
seniors. We have freshmen and sopho-
mores in the mix. We are looking not
only to score points but also to get
some really fast times,” Coach Mar-
tin pointed out.

Tooley, Kevin Ingram and Jason
Isbit will compete in the 800 meters.
Last year, Tooley finished fifth in the
event at the county meet.

Bob Ciardullo, Kyle Star, Bjorn
Charlery, Alex Jedrus and Brendan
Dugan will compete in the 100 and
200 meters. As with the 4x400 relay,
the distance medley relay and sprint

medley relay, candidates have yet to
be determined.

Mike Depaola, who placed fifth in
the high jump at the county meet last
year, and Chris Jimenez, also a long
jumper, are expected to be the top
Blue Devils in the event. Depaola and
Pryor are expected to compete in the
triple jump. Cronen will compete in
the shot put, and Noonan will com-
pete in the javelin.

Presently, John Stelmach and Joe
Rinaldi are the Blue Devils’ top-two
pole vaulters in a vast field, which
also includes Matt Gordner.

“The pole vault is one of our stron-
gest events. We have about 15-16
kids down there. The winter we didn’t
have the chance to jump a lot, so we
are trying to get some more repeti-
tions in the practices. Fortunately,
they have been out there three, four
days a week jumping,” Coach Martin
said.
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Blue Devil Baseballers Have
Pllenty of Pitchers, New Faces
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ing to Coach Brewster, “had a great
summer last year, and he’s got a great
chance hitting behind AJ and Danny
Kerr that will allow him to get a lot of
fastballs. The rest of the batting order
will depend on how well the people
are playing.”

Possible designated hitters are se-
nior John Randazzo or Willy Riggs,
who may see action in the outfield.
Seniors Steve Forgash will see time
in the outfield, and Matt Rivera will
play third base and pitch. James Barry

will play second base.
“I am also looking for some contri-

butions off the bench from [junior]
Mike Coletta as a hitter. I am also
looking at [juniors] Brett Ryan and
Jon Gribbin playing in the infield and
playing a lot in there, because two or
three of our infielders also pitch, so
we are going to need depth there. The
two of them can play anywhere in the
infield, and they are also pitching,”
said Coach Brewster, who added,
“One of the encouraging things is we
got a lot of pitchers this year, and they
all look solid.”

The four key pitchers are seniors
Justin White, Jack Archambault and
Rivera, along with Ryan. Juniors Mike
Mondon and Gribbin, who both did
well at the JV level last year, will also
be in the rotation.

“That’s a good start. Reliever wise,
we are looking at [senior] Justin
Erickson, James O’Rourke and CJ
Meyer, an outstanding hockey player,”
Coach Brewster expressed.

Coach Brewster believes that his
team will be able to amp it up on the
base paths this season.

“I think overall, we have a lot of
team speed. Being an ex-catcher, I
know what speed can do to a team,
and I want to establish the fact that we
can run. We are going to try to run as
much as we possibly can. It puts fear
in a team,” he said.

But looking at base running from
the defensive side, Coach Brewster
said, “One of the things that we have
been working on is keeping runners
close, and with a catcher like AJ, all we
have to do is keep them close and we
got a good shot to throw people out.”

The Blue Devils will leap into the
fire immediately with their season
opener at Scotch Plains-Fanwood on
April 1, followed by Old Bridge,
Hillsborough, Union, Cranford,
Bridgewater-Raritan and Monroe
within the first two weeks.

“The fact that we have nine kids,
who can throw, I think will be very
beneficial for us. They will get a lot of
work, and we will see who is really
good, and who is going to be con-
tributors,” Coach Brewster said.

talent in the distance events (1,600
and 3,200) and Alyssa Hatch, Shan-
non Mooney and Ellie Tanji, who ran
her first winter track season this year
and is looking strong the spring, plan
to continue reaping team points.

With reference to the juniors,
Sophia DeVita is a veteran sprinter,
hurdler and jumper. Amanda
Marcotullio, a veteran sprinter, hur-
dler and middle distance runner, was
part of the UCT winning 4x400 relay
team with Edwards.

“We are a work in progress regard-
ing the 4x400. Van Epp is in full
swing again. Last year she was nurs-
ing an injury, and she had helped set
the relay record prior to last year’s
record. Then we have Hannah
Kronick, Amanda Marcotullio and

two rookies, Anna Simon [sopho-
more] and Sophia Goldschmidt
[freshman] as possibilities,” Coach
Buccino said.

Junior Kaitlyn Johnson, who ran
winter for the first time this year, had
a great indoor season in the 800 meters
and is expected to test the water in the
pole vault.

Sophomore Alex Kapadia has re-
turned to compete in the pole vault.
Meghan Reilly has been looking very
solid in the javelin. Freshman Jeanette
Cuisana, who had a great cross-coun-
try season, has been looking very
strong as a middle distance runner.
Goldschmidt, who had a strong win-
ter season, is looking to contribute in
the sprints. Gabby Stravach has had
strong workouts in the sprints.
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           For over 200 years, this historic treasure has watched Westfield grow and 
mature.  The beautiful grounds of nearly 3/4 acre that greet you on your  arrival 
are just part of the warmth of the wonderful 9 room “Scudder House”, built 
circa 1790. Lovingly updated without compromising charm and character, and 
featuring period millwork, 2 fireplaces, updated kitchen and baths,  newer roof, 
windows, furnace and CAC, and a veranda style screened porch stretching 
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is, quite simply, timeless.  It is wonderfully private, yet close to Westfield’s fine 
schools, shopping, and commuter transportation.  If you ever wanted to own a 
piece of history, this is your chance!         Offered at $799,900. 
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David B. Corbin (2010 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ONE OF THE BEST…Blue Devil Ashley Edwards gained statewide fame when
she crossed eighth in the 400 meters with a time of 58.12 at the Meet of Champions.

David B. Corbin (2010 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TURNING ON THE BURNERS…Blue Devil Jon Henry finished fifth in the 400
meters at the Meet of Champions last year.


